
REVUTSKY ACADEMIC MALE CHOIR

(BOYAN ENSEMBLE of KIEV)

THE BEST AMBASSADORS OF UKRAINIAN MUSICAL CULTURE 

UNIQUE PROFESSIONAL MALE CHOIR FROM KYIV, UKRAINE



 There is only one professional Academic Male choir in Ukraine –

Revutsky Academic Male Choir in Kyiv (Founded in 1969).

 There are only two professional Academic Male Choirs within the 

former USSR – Revutsky Academic Male Choir (Ukraine)                  

and The Estonian National Male Choir (RAM) (Estonia).

 Thanks to specially selected voices of professional singers                   

the Choir has outstanding “male sound” with powerful bass party. 

 The Choir has amazing dynamic range of sound - from the quietest 

piano to the powerful fortissimo.

 The Choir has a unique spectrum of repertoire, which consists of          

real pearls of Slavonic & Ukrainian spiritual music, Ukrainian folk music, 

classical European music, music of modern Ukrainian composers.

 Under the brand-name THE BOYAN ENSEMBLE of KIEV

The Choir is well-known in the UK and other countries abroad.

Why Revutsky Male Choir is really unique?

http://www.vocalclassics.co.uk/boyan/ensemble.htm


• “... The concert was the most moving musical experience of my life... 

The 500-strong audience gave the Choir a five-minute standing ovation. 

“It was emotional dynamite“, - said Major Tyier, who said he had been 

moved to tears... The quality of the performance was outstanding. 

The soprano was superlative and the strength of the sound, particularly 

from the bass section of the Choir, was almost unbelievable.”

“Wilts And Gloucestershire Standard“, UK

“Their programme of sacred a cappella chants breathed mystery, incense 

and the flicker of candles. Audiences were caught up in the poignant dram

a of a religion that had fought its way through tyranny and oppression”... 

in the second half (Ukrainian folk songs) “There is swagger, bravado, 

heroism, nostalgia and a sense of the limitless Ukrainian horizons one 

recalls from Eisenstein films.“

“Westmorland Gazette”, UK

“The Boyan Men's Choir displayed perfectly balanced chords, impeccable 

tuning, pure melodic lines, precission of attack and beautifully shaded 

dynamic changes. A superb performance.“

“Yorhshire Post”, UK

Just a few quotes from the British Media:



Better than words. 

Fragments of our concerts and albums* :

* Please, click on the icons and enjoy our music and video

https://www.youtube.com/user/revutsky
http://www.choirplace.com/choirs/1065/revutsky-academic-male-choir
https://soundcloud.com/revutsky-male-capella


Andriy Karpinets, 

Art Director

Volodymir Kurach, 

Chief Conductor, 

Honored Artist 

of Ukraine

Viktor Grytsyshyn, 

Composer, Arranger,

The Head of musical 

section of the Choir

Oleksiy Boyar, 

Conductor

If you are looking for professional musicians, who can 

represent the Musical Treasures of Ukraine on the highest level,  

we are sure, that Revutsky Academic Male Choir 

could be the Best Partner for You



Igor Birulin, 

Executive Director

Olga Tkachenko, 

Choir Administrator

Eugeniya Limaz, 

CEO, Honored Worker of Culture of Ukraine

We are confident that our long-term experience 

of successful concerts, tours, musical recordings 

and our participation in co-branding musical projects -

are a reliable basis for the fruitful Partnership

Revutsky Academic Male Choir 

Kyiv, Ukraine



Web-site of Revutsky Academic Male Choir

UK-based web-site of BOYAN ENSEMBLE of KIEV

Address: Baseina street 1/2, 2nd floor, 01004, Kyiv, UKRAINE

Tel./Fax: +380 44 235 42 54

E-mail: revutsky-choir@online.ua

http://revutsky.at.ua/
http://www.vocalclassics.co.uk/boyan/ensemble.htm
https://www.facebook.com/revutsky.choir/
https://soundcloud.com/revutsky-male-capella
mailto:revutsky-choir@online.ua
https://www.youtube.com/user/revutsky

